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UND CONVEYANCES
AND BUILDING SALES

Biol Estate and Property Transfers
Recorded

The Hlowlng deeds of barguin
and sui 3 were entered of record in
tho Clerk's Office of Rockbridge
eounty for two weeks ending Sept.
1. 1911:

J. Henry Leech, etc., tosarviving
trustees of Oxford Presbyterian
church, 76 poles on Buffalo Creek,
adj. Oxford cemetery. $91.76.

af. P. Davis, etc.. to Walter S.
[.ide, etc., 30 acres and 25 poles,
on Little Calf Pasture River, adj.
J. S. Davis.

Mrs. Mary K. Robinson, etc., to
Miss Margaret <.. Robinson, lot on

Edmondson avenue. Lexington,
$500.

J. E. McCormick, etc.. to trustees
Wesley Chapel Church. 51-lOOacres
adj. church, $50.

Ba L. Jones, trustee, to Ellis C.
Humphries, J acre and improve¬
ments in Qoahao, $513.26.
Frances Humbles to A. G. Beard.

3 acres in Walker's Creek district,
adj. grantee, $150.
John C. Humbles to A. G. Beard,

two tracts of land, 1128 160 acres

and 14 poles, respectively,Walker's
Creek district, adj. grantee, $35.

E. M. Pendleton, commr., to M. El
Wallace, 143 acres on North River
and Keir's Creek, adj. D. Welsh.
Jacob M. Rotter to J. Press Pot¬

ter, 1 60-160 acres on Collier's
Creek, adj. grantor.

J. XV. Wilson to Thoa. J. Wilson.
2 acres in Natural Bridge district,
$40.

J. W. Wilson to H. H. Camden, 6
acres adj. grantor, Natural Bridge
district. $100.
Thos. J. Wilson to J. W. Wilson,

20} acres adjoining grantee. Natural
Bridge district, $500.
W. E. L. Stark to J. W. Wilson, 5

acres adj. grantor. Natural Bridge
district. $250.

Mrs. Maria L. Marshall to Vir¬
ginia Military Institute, house and
lot fronting on V*. M. I. grounds aad
North Main street. $7,500.
M. F. Leech to John T. Waid, 107

acres near Bell's Valley, $600.
Matie E. Carter to Rockbridge

Realty Corporation, house and lot
on North Main street, lexington,
adj. John Fleming.

Mrs. ;S. M. R. Campbell to A.
Kyle Roop, (1) "Tribrook,'' farm of
late Dr, XV. H. Ruffner of 128 acres,
2 rods and 19 poles, (2) 59acres and
97 poles on Brushy Hills, Lexington
district, $13,000.
6. G. Gooch to Jno. Kirkpatrick,

lot at Boll's Valley depot. 960.
John Kirkpatrick to Mary S.

Damaron, lot at Bell's Valley depot,
$50.
H. C. Armstrong to Trustees Col¬

lierstown Presbyterian church, li
acres on Collier's Creek, adj. ceme¬

tery.

Some Remarkable Discoveries
Interesting discoveries are re¬

ported of portraits thought to have
been executed from one hundred to
two hundred and fifty years before
Christ, under the Roman empire.
Some are on cac vas, some on cedar
panels, and while some are in water
color, perhaps, it is said with the
white of an egg as a body, the
greater number are painted with
colored wax laid on in a melted
state with a brush. The portraits
are of men and women, and the date
which they are painted is judged
from the style of dressing the hair.
The discoveries were made at

Memphis, Girzha, Hawara and Ma/,
ghunel, and brought to England by
Prof. Flinders Petrie.

It is remarkable that discoveries
of this kind continue to be made of
articles we would ordinarily con¬

sider perishable, but still in a good
state of preservation. Such a thing
is possible only in an exceedingly
dry climate.

Cock lights, dog fights and bull
fights, dear to the Latin-American
hearts, will soon disappear from the
Panama Canal /.one. President
Taft has issued an executive order,
effective September 4, placing all
c rn tests between birds, ar animals
ot any kind, in the Zone in the same

prohibited class as prize fights be
tween men, under pain of fine or im¬
prisonment.

HOUSTON'S PORTRAIT
FOR STATE I

Major Anderson Will Make
Speech of Acceptance

MR. JUNKIN FATHER OF PLAN

Delegation of Texans to Accompanj
To Richmond

Reference was made in last week'*
issue of The Gazette to action taker
hy the Legislature of Texas in vot
ing to present to Virginia a portrait
of (ieneral Sam Houston, to hang it
the State Library at Richmond.
The portrait now hi>.ngs in thi

Senate chamber at Austin, and i;
regarded as a splendid and valua
ble likeness, lt will be transferrer.
to the Capitol of Virginia with tit
ling ceremonies. A deputation wil
travel to Richmond to make the pre
sentaticn. probably headed by thi
Governor, and arrangements will bi
made to have a suitable receptiot
for the visitors ripon the occasion o

the presentation.
General Houston, whose life ston

is as absorbing as a novel, was bon
in Rockbridge county, Virginia, iii
was tiie hero of tho battle of Sat
Jacinto, and his encounters wit!
General Santa Anna are still retnem
bered by the people of Texas. Hi
was twice Dresident of tlie republii
which was form-*d prior to annexa
tion to the United States.

In connection with this interest
ing event, the Richmond Times
Dispatch has the following to say ii
a recent issue:
To Francis T. A. Junkin, at pres

ent of Chicago, genoral counsel foi
the Alchison, Topeka and Santa Fi
Railway, belongs the credit for thi
organization of the plan by means o

which Virginia becomos tho reciu
ient of a valuable portrait of < 'enera
Sam Ho.iston, the gift of the State o

Texas.
Mr. Junkin, who is a native o

Rockbridge county, had noticed oi

several visits to the Virginia Stati
Library that among the portraits o

Virginia's statesmen and warriors
there displayed there was none o

(ieneral Sam Houston, whom lu
deemed the peer of any. He soot
determined to remedy this deticieu
cy. In his plan .Mr. Junkin wai
assisted by S. S. Prentis Paiiesui
of the State Library Board, the twi
constituting a committee to solid
subscriptions from citizens of th
State of Texas and elsewhere towan
a fund for the payment of the mos

competent artist who could bo sc

cured.
When the portrait arrives in Rich

mond, accompanied by a com mis
sion from Texas, it will be receive!
in behalf of the people of Virgini;
by Major William A. Anderson c

lexington, former Attorney Generj
of Virginia, and it will occupy
conspicuous position in Virginia'
"Hall of Fame".the portrait ga
lery in the State Library.
The artist selected was John Elli

ott Jenkins of Austin, Texas, wh
received his education in art i
Paris. He has copied and enlarge
a photograoli of Houston, which wa

oresentod by tho General himself ti
Dr. and Mrs. S. T, ll&ynie of Au*
tiD, in 18(»2, the year precedin
General Houston's death. The o

painting is said by those who b**f
examined it to be a work of the higl
est artistic merit. Vt the same timi
friends who remember Gener;
Houston pronounce it to be an e?

cellent likeness as he appeared t<
ward the close of his distinguishe
career.

A copv of the resolution adopte
by tho Goneral Assembly of Texa
in presenting this portrait to Vii
ginia has been received by State L
brarian H R Mcilwaine. It is a

follows:
"Whereas, General Sam Houstoi

hero of San Jacinto, soldier undi
Andrew Jackson, boy hero of Hors,
shoe Rend, Congressman from Tei
net*see. Governor of Tennesse, chi.
of the Cherokees, cimmander-ii
chief of the Texan army, tw'u
President of the Republic of T^xa
Unitj.i States Senator from Tex:
and Governor of Texas, was born
Rockbridge county, in the Valley
Virginia, a sister State which hi
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The Millions Being Spent by Ihe Nation, States, Cities '»".
and Individuals to Benefit the Race Go to Prove That (*)
the Highest Form of Patriotism Exists & *.*? **"¦? *i» (*£»-»»-*."*r**»*»'*^**?
By WILLIAM S. VARE. Recorder of Deeds of jgPhiladelphia $^

I AM impress*-*! as never before with thc problems that lie before
us as a nation. It is with no fear of the result that I view the
future. Mighty forces are at work iii and out of thc churches
for the betterment of man.

MILLIONS are being spent by the nation, state-- .ind cities, great
fortunes nre being donated by their owners, and men and women of
noblest impulse* are untiring in their ZEAL to benefit tbe race, to
see to it that the children aro not handicapped at the start, to assist to
raise those who are down and to keep tbe tbo*ugbtlesa and ignorant in
thc proper pat h.

THIS TO ME IS PATRIOTISM, THE HIGHEST FORM OF PA-
TRIOTISM. FOR IT IS NOT ONLY LOVE OF OUR COUNTRY. BUT
CONSIDERATION FOR THE INDIVIDUAL UNITS THAT GO TO
MAKE A COUNTRY.

As a Christian nation we should REJOICE at thc streams which
are flowing from tbousanda of sources to unite in a mighty current for
tho WELFARE of man. We no longer sit helplessly by and lav th*_-
results of our una of omission and commission on others. We trudy
and DETERMINE what is tbe cause, ami, on*_-e having found it, we

apply a remedy.
Physically, mentally, morally, spiritually, we arc being carried

onward ami upward, whether wc will it or not. Society DEMANDS
today higher standards in these things nnd insists that they be en¬
forced. The slum must soon follow the sweatshop ; disease and dirt he
banished.

given to the world so may statesmen.
soldiers and patriots, and

f| "Whereas, certain citizen of th»
State of Texas and others, to-wit

f Mrs. H. H. King, Miss Cora Red
1 wood. Colonel Archer Anderson, S
j'S. P. Patteson. Francis T. A. Jun-
f kin, Colone. William Winston Foe
, taine. Hon. J. W. Terry. John H.
f, Kirby, Major George W. Hrecken
3: ridge. Colonel Sam Parn, J. Bl
1 M. West, Thomas P. Bryan. E. Ran

dolph Williams, Judge S. EL Letch
er. Judge Daniel Grinnan, George
W Went, Colo^l Ike T. Pryor, Dr.
EL R. Mcilwaine. Eugene C. Mas
sie, Judge Robert Ii. Pren tis, R. W.
.Smith, B. Adoue, John Sealy, J. C.
league, M. T-Asker. Maco Stewart.

t! Daniel Ripley, Colonel W. L Moody,
- T. J. Groce, Henry Coke, Royal Per-

ris, W. J. Boaz, W. G. Newby, Paul
Waples, George Vf. Armstrong, W,

,- B. Loyd, Vf. T. Waggoner and C.
1 M. Honcinni, having united in caus-

a ing to be painted by John E. Jen-
if kins of Austin, Texas, a portrait of
A General Houston, and now request
a that the State of Texas do present

the same tj the State of Virginia;
"Therefore, be it resolved, hy the

Senate of the Thirty-second Legisla¬
ture of tho State of Texas, the 1 louse
of Representatives concurring, thut
the people of the State of Texas send
to the peopleof the State of Virginia
most cordial greetings, and request
their acceptance of this portrait of
one of her bravest and greatest oona

glin the hope that it may be given
il a place of high honor among those
e of the statesmen and soldiers who
i- have sprung from her soil, tharo to

>, remain as a recognition by tho po¬
ll pie of Texas of the services render-
c e.i them by Virginia's distinguished
i- son, and as an evidence of the abid-
d ing rogard of the people of Texas

for those of Virginia."
The committee charged by the

Independents with completing lin
legislative ticket for Augusta conn

ty, met and made the following an¬

nouncement: For the Senate, Wm.
.\. Kife of Waynesboro; for tin
House of Delegates, H. M. Lewis ul
Staunton, and ii. L. Crawford ol
Augusta county. Thoy will oppuM
the Democratic ticket to be nomi
nate J in primary September 7th.

Don't Kail to visit the great whitt
v, way at tbe Great Roanoke Fair wit!
is its brilliant illumination and many
n novel attractions. It will exeei
>f anything of the kind heretofore seer
ts in this section. Sept. 26-29.

Methodist Church Dedication
Vriday morning at Ul 30 O'clock

the cornerstone of thc Harrisonburg
new Methodist church, on South
Main street, was laid under Masonic
auspices, with William H. McCbi **-

ney of Staunton, ('.rand Master of
Masons of Virginia, as master of
eeremonies. A procession of Ma¬
sons, members and officials of the
Methodist Church, marched Irotn
the old church to the site of tbe ne.**

one. After the laying of the stone.
praver wa** offered by Rev. Or.
Mond of Staunton, followed by Scrip¬
ture reading by Rev. W. H. D. Har¬
per of Roanoke, sad an add ress bj
Dr. M. D. Mitchell of Lexington.
The new chun-li. wheo completed,
will cost about 160,000, and will be
one of the handsomest in the Valley.
It is modeled largely after Kpworth
Church in Norfolk. The pastor is
lin*. H. H. Sherman.

Just Think of It
When your church gives an en¬

tertainment, who buys a ticket of
you?
Your home merchant.
When you raise a subscription for

A sick and needy brother, who beads
the list?
Your home merchant.
When you are sick yourself or

'some one of your family is, and your
payday envelope won't reach around
who gives you credit?
Your home merchant.
Did you ever ask "The Mail Order

Man" to help your church, sub¬
scribe for your sick brother's help,
or give you credit until the next

payday?
Of course you didn't.
Just tniuk of that the next tims

you et a mail order house circular,
land imagine you see a bargain.

Thinking of it may do you **i>od.

At Kincastle Friday I*e»vis Bodges
was sentenced to 15 years in tie
penitentiary after tho jury a*.

brought :n a verdict of guilty of at¬

tempted criminal assault upon Misa
Pauline Johuson. near Buchaaan,
on Saturday aight, Aagual 'lil Mi-s
J hnson is the 15-year-old daughter

,i nf the president of the Rank of
Buchanan. The man charged with
tho crime w is indicted by the grand
j.iry two days after his arrest and
convicted live days later. Hs trot
removed from Huchanan to Fineas-
t'e for safekeeping. Bodgsa, wu*.
is 21 years old, had been drinking
heavily the night of the crime, s hier
is attributed to that fact.

SENATOR SWANSON'S
STOCKJNVESTMENTS

Opinions From Different Sources
Concerning Them

APPROVAL AND CONDEMNATION

Inconsistencies of The Richmonc
Times-Dispatch
A COLLOQ IV.

Quoth Richmond Times-Dispatch
August 20:
"By admitting that he invested :

fortune in the stock of the Americai
Tobacco Company while he was ;
member of the Ways and Mean;
Committee of the Fifty-sixth C^n
gress. Claude A. Swanson ha-
proved himself unfit to represen
Virginia in the Senate of the L"nit.*c
States. He has betrayed a publi
tr iKt. He hai destroved Hs useful
ness as a representative of tho pen
pie. He should not be elected."

Quoth Cunningham Hall in opei
letter in Times Dispatch:

"Sir, I note your editorial ex

pressing your opinion that S-na'o
Swanson is not fit to represent Vir
ginia in the Senate because twelv
years ago he bungilt some stock ii
the American Tabacco Company.
"In reply. I ask. did nm the di-

tinguished founder of Tbe Times
Dispatch buy stocks, many of them
hundreds of thousands of dollars t

them, both on narginan.l outright
and did you not believe that he
worthy at any nnd ail times to bo
any ofBoe, however high and honot
able?

"Don't you do the same thin
yourself? Have you not had expi
riences in Atlantic Coast Lino an

other stocks, and maybe seme i

them have been sa.i ones? If it i
against the law of the land, as yo
and Mr. Glass say, and Mr. Swat
Ison is criminal, are not you au

yours also criminal?'"

Quoth Times-Dispatch, August "'.
"We call attention to a letter frot

a correspondent published in au

other column. We confess our ina
bility to see what its contents hav
to do with the question to be d>.
cided bv the people cf Virginia, o

with the editorial referred to.
"This newspaper made no crin

cisoi of Mr. Swanson asaprivat
citizen, but expressed its opinio
concerning the conduct of Repre
seutative Swanson, the public ctf
.lal. upon whose own confession, tc
wit, that, while a niambar of th
Ways and Menus Committee of Cor
gress, the committee whose Drinc
pal duty is to frau.e the tax laws (

the I'nited States, and whose aetio
vitally affects the prices of stocks i

ccrporations, he was specula
ing in the stock of the America
Tobacco Company, which condoi
he now defends as perfectly legit
mate and proper."

-

Quoth Alfred B. Williams in Ii >.

noke Times regarding Mr. Jo-
Bryan, late editor aud owner of tl
Times-Dispatch;

"lt is a fact that Mr. Bryan wa

while a declared, active and ad ve
Used candidate for the Constitutioi
al Convention, sure to have to de
with corporate ami railway affair
one of the organizers and chief bei
eliciarios of tho American Looomti'
trust. He was a clean mau, a hi.
roan, a great and useful citize
Tho Times Dispatch must concei
this.
"How 'tcan condemn and decoun

and hold up to c ntumely. Claude.
Swanson's speculations in Tubae
stock is beyond comprehension. 1
it recollected that this business e

terpriae of Swanson's was bet wei
tho Sessions Of Congress. lt was

October, thirteen or fourteen yoa
'ago. Senator Sn anson was then
minority member of tho Commit!
on Ways and deans. His possib
ity of a vote was two months awi

and his power as a voter in I
committee was nothing. lt
rather dillicuit to express in parli
mentary and respectful iangua
'the absolute contempt live at

11 thinking men m..st have for this i

| vial protest against Swanson."
Sometimes it makes a differeu

' "whose ox is gored."

A CONFEDERATE NEGRO
OF THIS COMMUNITY

Uncle Jeff Shields Receives Noted
Public Attention

i! An article appe. red in a recent
issue of the Baltimore Sun from the
pen of Rev. Murray D. Mitchell.

¦ pastor of Trinity Methodist church.
in which the writer sketches the
life of "Uncle Jeff" Shields, the well

I known Contederate negro of the
; town, who rendered service as cook
during the Civil War. The article
contains a picture of Uncle Jeff and
also of his house.
By way of introduction. Mr.

Mitchell says
The town of Lexington, Virginia,

nestling among hills as beautiful as
can be found in America and whose
treneral landscape is as entrancing'asa picture, prides herself in the
fact that toward her every true
lover of the old South instinctively
turns in motnentsof historical reflec-
tion.
This is so because the lives of t'le

....Soutn s greatest cmeftians were m-

i sepai ably connected with the town,
and here repose the ashes of Lee and
Jackson, Here stand the great schools
with which theirnames are associat-
ed, and from here go hundreds of
young men each year to all parts ol

, the count rv with the names andi
ideals of these chieftains indelibly
impressed upon them.
Nearly every living link between

our generation and theirs has per*
t ished. There remains here, hov-

ever, ono old man who has lingered
among us 3s a type of the days of

j heroism and glory. s this
man continues to pass along
streets we cannot forget theciviliza-
tion in which our greatest teachers.
Christian exemplars and warriors,

- iived and for which they at lastga^e
.. up their live-.

This living link is "Uncle Jeff"
Shields, the ex-slave and Confeder-

! ale negro, who was servant and
. temporarily cook for three of the
South's greatest generals.Stone¬
wall Jackson, J. E. B. Stuart and A.

'.- P. Hill.

it

Never foi get you are a part of the
k. town, and that your own deDort-
e mont helps to make up the strangers'

estimate of the place, and at tte
r same time patronize and help your
home paptr as you would any other
enterprise, because it helps you.

e and not as an act of charity, for a
newspaper is in no sense a chiid of
ebarity. lt earns twice over evfry

j. dollar it receives, and it is second
,. to no enterprise in contributing to
e tl.e upbuildingof a community. Its
I. patrons reap far more benefit from
j. its pages than its publishers, and
,f in calling for the suoport of the
. community in which it is published,

it asks for no more than in all fair¬
ness belongs to it.

The postoffice department Septem¬
ber 1st. began an experiment which
is regarded as one of the most im¬
portant steps yet taken by Post¬
master General Hitchcock in his
plans to reduce the expense of the
service and thereby pave the way.
mi it is believed, for the ultimate
adoption of penny postage. Ttie

s- plan inaugurated provides that the
'* greater part of the second class mail
'" matter consisting of magazines and
. periodicals, heretofore transported
s- in railway mail cars, wi ne canted
1 by fast freight.
. Wiien a business man in search

of a home or business location goes
¦ toa town and linds over] body full

of hope and enthusiasm over the
pn spools of the place, he, too. soon

. beelines imbued with the same
suirit, drives .Iowa his st.ikes andBO '

. ,
j , goes to wink with equal interest.

n. A German scientist believes he
>n has found V cir.* fur the smoke
|n nuisance in cutting a number of
rg wino ws in a chin.ney which admit
;l air to mix with the smoke and dilute

,.e it until it issues fron the top of the
i|. chimney very light in color.
ty Yuh know your wife's butter is
lie the best. Manifest your pride in
is her accomplishments by inducing
rn- ber to exhibit san.pies at the Great
ga Koauoke Fair Sept. 26-29.
id -'

11. Tnt* free attractions at tte Great
Roanoke Fair th.s \eir will exceed

cs in number and quality any hereto*
tofore given Sept. 2ti-2S).


